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Increased effort and efccienc 
PPI§îsB^. inlabor, more economy and let/ 

waste in living, building up cap 
tal by harder work and gteater 

Lilli 11| savings, will, enrich you and 
ffiwllt hI^SS your country. The men and

women at home must produce 
more to cover war’s waste.

It is easier to make money than to save it 
A Savings Account at the Bank of .Toronto 
will help save wnat your increased effort 
provides. •

SPOR1 NEWS000,000

TO ROSY 1EEKS i

DON’T KEEP MONEY
Chlorosis or anaemia is simply 

thinness of blood.
If confined too much indoors, an

aemia. develops, because the lungs 
are insufficiently supplied with oxy
gen, and the blood is consequently 
ill-nourished and half-starved- *

But there is a cure!
Dr: Hamilton has solved the prob

lem in his famous pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut; as a blood enricher 
their equal is not known.

All the functions upon which life 
depends are helped by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

Richness and purity are instilled 
.with wonderful promptness into the 
vital fluid.

Healthy color supplants the pallid, 
as^en face.

Better appetite, strong digestion 
and dreamless sleep, are sure to fol
low, because of the increased blood 
supply furnished by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

Think it over.
Will it pay you to look and feel 

half-dead, to lack color and. spirit, 
when all can be changed by Dr. 
Hamilton’-# Pills?

Better act at once.
Ypur case is m/ c curable now 

than later on-
Dr. Hamilton personally guarantees 

his pills of Mancrage and Butter
nut.

Thejr merit is unquestioned.
Thousands of anaemics they have 

cured and kept well.
They will do just the same frv 

you- Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 26<? 
per box-

lying around the bouse. If it is not convenient 
to go and deposit It in thé nearest "branch of the 
Union Bank of Canada, send it in by registered 
mail. This is called “Banking by Mail” and 

4 thousands of savings accounts are operated.in 
just this way. Payments an<j withdrawals can 
he made by chequ^. 3j4

BASEBAiL.pOSSIP
lc things that ordinar- 

us. You 
-all run

pu fee!
You lose Â wir?l from John- McGraw yesterday 

said that outfielder - Bill Holden wag 
going to Baltimohe "with the Giantfe and 
that he would .leavd there on Saturday 
for Toronto. Holden did not -play last 
year being in the U. S. arnty, but is in 
good shape this spring and Manager 
Gibson expects a lot from him.

AsiPte $109,000 000
bits’ "^dbborn
hdition which does not
c you go:ng down hill
bMENTS
hess, despondency, po0f 
disposition, diminished 
km, fear of impending 
cy to sleep, unrVstful 
Iop face, palpitation of 
r lumbago, dyspepsia 
a.. Dr. Ward gives y0u 

pi the /treatment of au 
P above symptoms, am. 
t something is wrhnJ

UNION BANK OF CANADA

BT CATHARINES BRANCH 
FENWICK BRAVCH • 
SM1TBVTLLE BRANCH

Syracuse-Hamilton -Franchise Award
ed to» Reading, Pa., and Season 

1 Will Open on Tuesday,
April 30th.

R. H. KILLALY, Managei 
F. E. PAGE, Manager 

H. G. PARROT, Manage TORONTOPresid- lit. McCafiery left for New 
York last night to attend a.meeting of 
the. International League.SALE NOTES F. C. FIELD, Manager, fit. CatharinesBuffalo, at JersJ/ City. 

Toronto at Newark. 
Rochester at Baltimore. 

Binghamton at Reading.

irself the time worry and inconvenience of col-Save yourselt tne time worry and inconvenience or col
lecting your saleLnotes by having this Bank do it for you.
We will look after all payments when due and credit 
the amount paid to your account —
Consult the Manager.

Governor Berkman of..Rhode Island 
has signed the bill legalizing Sunday 
baseball. It became operative at oncx

fed expert attention. .

humberfdss people w])0 
nervous, weak, languid 
bition or endurance to 
[Life to th^m a„pears 
por and variable ; tw 

have pains and advs* 
In indigestion. bclchW 
J. wakeful and restless 
Ils and the brain tires

Banking Service
’Y’OUR banking requirements may 

i be entrusted to this Bank with 
every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered.
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal

.The Inter-Newark, N. J. April 12. 
national basebalL league completed its 
eight-club playing circuit' here today 

Syracuse-Hamilton

Ed. Rousche, outfielder of the Çin- 
cinnati Nationale, has given out a 
statement declaring he wotrld remain 
on his farm unless hs( gqts What he 
asks.

THE DOMINION BANK by awarding the 
franchise to Reading, Pa.

Mayor Edward H. Filbert of Read
ing and a syndicate of business men 
secured the franchise by purqhasd, but 
President Fultz did not name the pur
chase price.

The Newark franchise war awarded 
to Pat Donovan, former manager of 
the Syracuse, Buffalo and Providence 
teams. It was stated authoratively 
that Donovan had obtained strong sup
port from both local and non-resident 
capitalists. No names were mshtipned, 
but Donovan said he would manage the 
team hirrtself and the officials of the 
club would be announced, after a meet
ing to be held here n fxt week.

Old Federal League Park 
The local club has leased the Old 

Federal League grounds at Harrison 
and will play the opening game <?f th-.i 
season there against the Toronto team 
on Tuesday, April- 30th. On the same 
day the other six clubs will begin the 
reason as follows : Buffalo at Jersey 
City, Rochester at Baltimore aifd Bing
hamton at Reading. x

The season’s playing schedule, after 
somc necessary changes had been mad 2 
to suit the Reading ’Club, was adopted 
and will be published on April 21st.. -

Drafts on China sold at favourable rates.
Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street.

„liieeEEBSS*ESB*BE*SES*SES***SSe*BSMSBBWSBBS*SBEB
Hamilton . Spectator : Shaughnessv 

has signed an outfielder . named Hay, 
who is over six feet tall and hits ’em 
a mile. With six feet of Hay in the 
outfield, there is- going to. many a 
lost ball. Hay's name- is Timothy and 
thi directors are .going to eject the 
first rooter who pulls the time-worn 
joke about his mother being a grass 
widow. -,

G MAN
lerimenting VUys long 
No delays_.no waiting 
results. I make a fee 
0 00 or $35.00 it means THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE1R. HERRICK
lading and Most 
if ill Specialist

|Sq. Buffalo, N. Y.

i&Ba»sai(es

R. G. W. CONOLLY,’Manager 
S. H. FALKNER, Manager 

F.W. WILSON, Manager

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH 
THOROLD BRANCHSave Because

To spend carelessly is to sacrif ice 
things for the tittle.

NIAGARA-ONTHE-LAKE BRANCH
wished the Greys to enter the Inter- HARVEY THORPE WINNER

I national League. The directors made it
-known that no j-iuch proposition would Rock Island, Ill., April 12—Har 
be considered, and if'the presitnt con- Thorpe, of Kansas City, gave Bo 
trollers in tire Rhode Island franchise Waugh a good lacing here last nigh 
did not wish to go on, others interested ten rounds.
in the merger wheel would take over —— ------- —----------- —
the affairs. Moulton .decided to allow 
things to go on as last seasqn. The di
rectors formed an eight-club circuit :
Worcester, Providence, Bridgeport,
N i ' Haven, Hartford,,, Sprjngficld,
Watcrbury and Pitt,field. It was voted games at liet Bison city tonight.
to open the fcasou.May 14 aud close, ------------------ ----------------
Labor Day. Pittsfield: the newcomer J:o DR. ROLLER INJURED 

S the circuit, was gçmted the franchise ; IN WRESTLING BOUT
hold last season by, theNew London ; ---------

111 un. : 1 Milwaukee, Wjb-, April 12.__The

the big

Wright’s White Clover Bread, Pat
(WRAPPED)

A great many people are asking for a wrapped loaf, recogniz
ing the Sanitary value of- Bread wrapped in the bakery. We would 
like to wrap all our bread in the bakery, but the High Cost makes 
it prohibited, however, we are specializing on our White Clover, it 
makes an ideal loaf for a small family. No waste, pure, sweet 
and clean. 7c the loaf. j ■__ '

_ U|"" '. l',lf IM
Qn Saturday we make a delicious Fruit Loaf 15c each. They are 

having a large sale. Try one.

SOCCER.
HV.41i

THE CANADIAN BANKr from the 
faction you 
; a McClary

Sr. Catharfnes- soldiers who reach
ed Halifax by the S. S. Megantic are 
Pte. A. Bush. W. W. England, C. W. 
Smith and Gnr, H. A. McIntyre.OF COMMERCE

WRIGHT'S SANITARY BAKERY
Telephone:674THE POSSIBILITES OF IRRIGATION

' jOW! Factory 55 Geneva'Street
est there is.

OMPANY
1RS
[phone No. 1112 

trie Ranges,

W!ad-:<;kwrestling match between 
Zbyszko and Dr. Roller ended twenty- 
five minutés of -fast wrestling here last 
night, when ZbyJ.zko, geting a head- 
lock on Roller, lifted him high in the 
air and dropped him : Roller falling on 
his h tad and severely injuring himself. 
The referde refused to let the bout j 
continue.

St. Catharines Branch—R. G W. Conolly, Manager 
Thorold Branch—S. H. F»Hcner, Manager

Niagara-on the-Lake Branch— F. W. Wilson.
Manager

if the delinquents $2.00

WILL AFFILIATE WITH O. T. A.
I bike riders who thought 
time by cutting corners- 
ch in fines.

Ottawa, April 12__The Ottawa and
District Football Association decided 
to affiliate with the Ontario Football 
Association at its meeting in the Y. M. 
C. A. last night..

lurity Loan & Savings Company
as JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINESFLU’S Wheat on one of the Veterans’ Farms, hear Tilley, Alberta.CAPITAL AUTHORIZED.,.*..............

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID
RESERVE................................. ......................
ASSETS OVER.................... .........

SLOCOjOOO.OO
. 523.200.00
. 145.000.00

1,100,000.00

ATHLETICS TO PLAY PENN,

WHAT surprises a person most 
when travelling through the 
Irrigated areas of Southern 

Alberta is the wonderful variety of 
I crops that can be successfully grown 
there, their abundant yields, and 
their excellent quality. Wheat, oats, 
barley and flax, the standard crops of 
the Canadian West grow there and 
give as,heavy yields as anywhere else 
on the continent. Alfalfa thrives as 
It ioeS nowhere else In Canada, and 
is literally making fortunes for Its 

By the application of 
of clover and the

ij-Laxine
OLATED

Philadelphia, April 12—The Athletics 
will today cstart -a thr.te-game series 
with the University of Pennsylvania 
nine to prepare for the inter-city jseries 
with the Phillies Wednesday.

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry.

Pays 8# Pep Cent, on Deposit 4 and 4# Pep Cent 
on Debentures

Trustees and Joint Deposits Received,
No Notice of Withdrawal Required

Money to loan on real estate on easy terms of repayment 
-e open until 4 p.m. except Saturday, when it closes at 1 p.m

A number of the principals and 
teachers of 'the local schools will 
attend the convention of the Ontario 
Educational Association which will 
be held at Convocation Hall,' Tor
onto, commencing Easter Monday.

When it is absolutely necessary 
to extract a tooth- when there 
is no way of saving it by crown
ing it—then, and only then, do 
we advise th^t the tooth be re
moved. ■ '
Good Dentistry is based upon

ands of Leading 
IT AND CURE
GRIPPE

growers.
water the orops 
many varieties of nutritious tame 
grasses are multiplied manifold. In 
the gardens vegetables of all kinds. 
Including those that are associated 
with hotter climes, such as tomatoes, 
melons, squashes, grow in the open 
so weU as to indicate great possibili
ties In this direction.

Wheat, of course, Is the dominant 
crop there as It Is in those areas of 
Western Canada where irrigation is 
hot practised. Oats, barley and flax 
are also grown extensively. The 
yields of all these grains compare 
(Very favorably with those in any 
other part of the west. Crops of 
wheat this season that have been pro
perly Irrigated are averaging thirty- 
five bushels to the acre. Soma crops 
will thresh as high as forty bushels 
(or more tp the acre. The yields of 
lather grains are equally as good. 
Grain growing under Irrigation 
(brings ample returns to the farmer, 
-especially when it is considered that 
uniform results may be lpoked for 
(«very year. v

But, yielding such good returns as 
(the growing of grain does, other 
; crops that may be grown under irri-

the principle of conserving the 
wot k of nature and our efforts 
are always along these lines.
When extraction is we
perform this - Operation • vpa|n- 
lessly-voot only in promise but 
QpONTUNDER — The most 
effective and safest local anes
thetic known to Dentistry ? is 
use< by us.
It is a formula of our awn in 
vention and thousands of our 
patients ‘ hâve testified to its 
absolute power to prevent paiu.
With the same sincere efforts 
that we make to save your teeth 
do we likewise endeavor to save 
you all unnecessary expenses.
Consultation and examinations 
are granted entirely without

Royal Bank of Canada For SaleOFFICE, MONTRÉALHEAD

Squash grown with Irrigation at Brooks, Alberta.
plowed up gives considerably larger 
yields. It makes possible the dev* 
opment to the highest degree of the 
Hve stock industry. Horses, tattle," 
sheep and pigs all like it.' Combined 
with oats, barley, the clovers and 
grasses which grow abundantly in 
Southern Alberta, alfalfa enables the 
irrigation-farmer to give his stock 
the best balanced food possible. He 
is thus able to get the most milk 
from' his cows, the most wool froiB 
his sheep, and to have his cattle, pigs 
and lambs ready for market In the 
earliest possible time. No wonder 
there is prosperity wherever alfalfa 
grows.

The advantage to the farmer a 
great diversity of crops cannot be too 
greatly emphasized. He is able te 
make his plans for the future with 
greater certitude. He can devote hig

Abbott seven passenger (tonring,
splendid shape....................... $35ft.OO
1913 Cadillac seven passenger, a 
fine to-uring car.
1912 Cadillac five passenger, all 
good tires, nearly new, good paint, 
electric starter, electric lights, 
new battery.
McLaughlin Touring, all good 
tires, electric lights with genera
tor and storage battery. Would 
make a fine delivery truck.
Light Delivery, all good tires. 
........... ....................................$350.0(0
Reo Touring five passenger, all 
good tires, one new, not quite up 
to date but a splendid car. Only 

. ..$350.00 
thoroughly

NEW YORKt CURE and excellent flavor, cantaloupes, 
watermelons, tomatoes, cucumbers, 
peppers, to say nothing of giant 
cauliflowers and cabbages, early and 
Ute, and all varieties, carrots, tur
nips, beets, all kinds of beans and 
many other vegetables flourish; and 
which produce the most delicious 
strawberries, raspberries, goose
berries and other small fruits—this 
land will, no doubt, be used to grow 
more of these things in the future, 
especially when labor conditions are 
such as t» enable a more intensive 
system of farming to be followed.

Then there are the fodder crops, of 
which alfalfa is the chief. Contrary 
to a widespread Relief, it is not grain, 
not fruit growing, not truck garden
ing, but to the growth of fodder crops 
that the greater portion of the irri
gable lands In the United States are 
devoted. The large yields of aifalfa 
that are being obtained In Southern 
Alberta under Irrigation assure this 
crop of an important place in the 
production of the farmer who is able 
to utilize the water from the moun
tain streams on his land. Not only 
'ire the yields of alfalfa large, but 

j this crop also enriches the soil to 
I such an extent that any other crop 

site, gj o on the laud after it bas basa

63 William St.Princes St., K. C<

BA R C ELO N A
Plaza De Cetaluna 6 ■-

With onr chain of 560 Branches throughout 
Canada, Newfoundland, the- West Indies, Cen
tral and South America, we offer a complete 
banking service to exporters, impoçteis, manu
facturers and others wishing to extend their 
business in these countries. Trade enquiries 

Consult our L°cal Manager or

Look for thi ; Jl 
Wrapper

»ON
rgistor Dealer will 
>MI-LAXINB Cho 
es C- D. 8. Kidney

are solicited 
write direct to our Foreign Department, 
Montreal, Canada.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Capital Paid Uo and Reserves.. 30,000,000
! otal Assets Over..........................  420 000.000

8t. Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen Streets
Ranches at Welland, Bridgeburg-, Thor- 

old, Niagara FaUs

Garner & C°->
. N. Waugb, Pt>rt Two Overland cars, 

overhauled, ready for paint shop. 
Your choice of any color if pur
chased this week- .t keep "Anti-Flu

of Drugffflstr,

1/td
Foronto '

GILMORE! GARAGE
250 St. Paul Street ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL
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